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IOL Fixation in Absence of  
Capsular Support



 Most closely approximates 
anatomic position of  crystalline 
lens

 Minimal corneal or angle trauma

 Good for patients with iris 
atrophy or abnormal angle 
anatomy

 Reduced risk of  secondary 
glaucoma or pupillary block 

 Little to no contact between iris 
and lens 

− Less risk of  CME and UGH

Advantages to Scleral Fixation



 Technically more complex than 
iris sutured or ACIOL 

 Longer operating time, require 
anterior vitrectomy

 Risk of  lens tilt

 Blade penetration with uveal 
tissue at ciliary sulcus – bleeding

 Large incision, late dislocations

 Suture exposure

 Specially order CZ70BD and 
Gortex Suture

Disadvantages to Previous 
Scleral Fixation Techniques







Yamane Double Needle Technique 
Pearls



Yamane Double Needle



https://www.delasco.com/pcat/1/Sharps/30_Gauge_Dispose/3012UTW/

Special Needle



Low Temp Cautery



PMMA (MONOFLEX TM*)

Lens Options: Alcon MA60AC



PMMA monofilament

Lens Options: Tecnis ZA9003



PVDF (Polyvinylidene Fluoride)

Lens Options: Zeiss CT Lucia



Proximal Haptic – Para



Proximal Haptic – Wound



Proximal Haptic – Loss



Pre-op Photos



Post-op Photos



Centration of  IOL



Combined with PPV (SF6)



65 yold with Restor OU









LAL Yamane Exchange



Iris Capture



Iris Capture



Iris Capture



Double Needle Exchange





 Small wound (less risk of  iris prolapse, astigmatism from sutures, 
faster recovery)

 30 gauge needle instead of  blade through uveal tissue in ciliary 
sulcus –less risk of  post op hypotony, suprachoroidal and 
intraoperative hemorrhage

 Can use 3-piece lens already implanted or lens off  the shelf

 Shorter operating time; quick learning curve

 Closely approximates anatomic position of  crystalline lens

 Minimal corneal or angle trauma, good for patients with iris 
atrophy or abnormal angle anatomy

 Reduced risk of  secondary glaucoma or pupillary block 

 No issue of suture exposure

 Little to no contact between iris and lens 

 Can be combined with retina/glaucoma/corneal surgeries

Advantages of  
Yamane Technique



 Special large lumen 30 G needle 

 Place needle on non-luer locked TB syringe filled with BSS (not too 
tight)

 Test the haptics in the needles prior to lens insertion

 AC maintainer can be helpful especially in vitrectomized eyes

 Mark the conjunctiva at 1:00 & 7:00 (exactly 180 degrees apart) 2.5mm
posterior to the limbus

 Stabilize the globe using a 0.12 near area of  needle insertion

 Insert needle a bevel and a half  (2mm) in sclera prior to turning 
centrally 

 Bend 25 gauge max grip forceps 

 Use low-temp cautery to create flanged haptic

 Can use any 3 piece lens (ZA9003, MA60AC, CT Lucia, or LAL) but 
haptics angle & ends differ

 Grab proximal haptic parallel instead of perpendicular whether from 
para or wound 

Pearls for Yamane 
Technique 
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